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ABSTRACT

Objective: To determine the correlation between circumpubertal dental maturation phase using mandibular canine and skeletal maturation phase for correct prediction of specific maturation phase in adults.

Study Design: Cross sectional study.

Place and Duration of Study: Department of Dentistry, Sandeman Provincial Hospital, Quetta Pakistan, from Jun to Dec 2019.

Methodology: Fifty individuals with permanent mandibular canine, either gender were included. Dental maturity was measured by applying the estimation of calcification phases of the mandibular canines by using Demirjian et al., criteria. The skeletal maturity was determined by using method of maturation phase of cervical vertebra on lateral cephalograms.

Results: The mean age of individuals was 12.34±6.55years. There were 11 males and 39 females. There was significantly strong correlation observed between skeletal maturity and dental maturation of mandibular third molar i.e., r=0.633 (p<0.001).

Conclusion: Circumpubertal dental maturation phase is appropriate way for identification of individual specific maturation phase using mandibular canine.
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INTRODUCTION

Skeletal maturity has the utmost significance to diagnose and better prognosis the appropriate orthodontic treatment option accepted in adolescent age.1 It is well known that among growing individuals the facial skeletal dissonances or malocclusion, can be corrected by applying appropriate orthopedic method. Such skeletal malocclusion can be for example are transverse maxillary contractions, mandibular absence or prognathism. These features are comparatively common among different ethnicities or races.2

The recent indication of the consistency of growth signs for the correct estimation of the pubertal development emission while better effectivity of the functional therapy for skeletal malocclusion Class II, the scheduling of which depend on such indicators, is extremely contentious.3 Concerning growth indicators, the methods for hand and wrist maturation phase and recording of the standup height of individual seem to be most consistent. While other procedures are exposed to some controversies or had showed unreliable findings.4

Estimation of actual chronological age as well as stage of maturation in children is mainly imperative in fields for example pediatrics, orthopedics & orthodontics, in addition to in forensic & anthropological studies.5 Effectiveness of a functional therapy and modification in growth, particularly to correct the Class II skeletal malocclusion, depends on the skeletal maturity assessment. Skeletal effects can be make best use of orthodontic treatment if it is done during pubertal growth emission, regardless whether temporary or permanent appliances are applied.6,7

Consequently, struggles have been done to determine the reliable signs to predict the skeletal maturity in an individual subjects. Such indicators have comprised of cervical vertebral maturational method, radiographic hand-wrist maturational methods, 3rd finger middle phalanx method, dental maturation & dental emergence.8,9

So we conducted this study to get the reliability evidence of circumpubertal dental maturation phase to measure the mandibular maturation before undergoing any procedure to determine the pubertal age and treatment can be planned accordingly. So this study would provide us the evidence which can help us to determine the maturation phase of an individual by using circumpubertal dental maturation phase instead of going for other maturation procedures.
METHODOLOGY

It was a cross sectional study conducted at the OPD of Department of Dentistry, SPH, Quetta Pakistan for 6 months i.e. June-Dec 2019. Sample size of 100 cases is estimated by using type I error 5%, type II error 10% and taking previously reported value of correlation coefficient i.e. 0.798 between skeletal growth and circumpubertal dental maturation phase of mandibular third molar. All the cases were included through Non-probability, consecutive sampling. Individuals of age range 8–16 years of both genders having permanent exposed mandibular teeth were included in the sample while individuals having hormonal, developmental, nutritional or dental growth problems were excluded from the study.

All the individuals were selected from OPD. Before enrollment of candidate in the study, written informed consent was obtained. All individuals had measurement of the dental maturity, which was done by applying the calcification phases of the mandibular canines as defined by Demirjian et al., from stages D-H, detected on the panoramic x-rays of the left mandibular canine teeth and findings were recorded on proforma. Concisely, the stages are defined as follows:

Skeletal maturity was examined by using cervical vertebra maturation technique by using lateral cephalograms. This comprises of six stages, which are as follows. SPSS version 22 was used for analysis. Skeletal & dental maturity stages were presented as frequency.

RESULTS

The mean age of individuals was 12.34±6.55 years. There were 11 males and 39 females. There was significantly strong correlation observed between skeletal maturity and dental maturation of mandibular third molar i.e. r=0.633 (p<0.001)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dental-maturation</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>CS1</th>
<th>CS2</th>
<th>CS3</th>
<th>CS4</th>
<th>CS5</th>
<th>CS6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure-4 showing the relationship of dental maturation with skeletal maturation. It showed a strong positive correlation between dental maturation stage and skeletal stage (p<0.05).

DISCUSSION

Human growth displays significant difference in chronological age at which every adolescent or child influences parallel developmental phenomena. Assessment of growth is very important for the estimation of age in the field of forensic science and for the growth modification in the orthodontics & dentofacial ortho-

FIGURE-1: Staging of Tooth Maturation

FIGURE-2: Staging of Skeletal Maturity

FIGURE-3: Diagram of Cervical Vertebral Maturation stages. Blue=Pre-Pubertal Stage; Red=Pubertal Stage; Black=Post-Pubertal Stage

FIGURE-4: Correlation between Dental Maturity and Skeletal Maturity (n=50)
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DISCUSSION

Human growth displays significant difference in chronological age at which every adolescent or child influences parallel developmental phenomena. Assessment of growth is very important for the estimation of age in the field of forensic science and for the growth modification in the orthodontics & dentofacial ortho-
paedics. Timings of orthopedic growth modification treatment is characteristically associated with individual's highest level of skeletal maturity to exploit the growth potential.10

The best time of application of an orthodontic treatment is still a controversial topic, as it has been under research for several decades with timely therapy to be notified or certainly to avert the skeletal divergences in the three longitudinal planes and to improve the assembling in routine dental practices. However, regarding to the effectiveness, generally idealizing an early interventions did not show superiority over to the late interventions.11,12 Assessment of dental maturation is the only suitable method for the diagnosis of prepubertal phase of growth, and therefore, detailed information about the timing of onset of growth spurt is not provided by these indexes.13

Interceptive orthodontics is very common all over the world. With the current advancement in investigative tools, innovative possible therapeutic tools and methods have been acknowledged. This method is developed as the deep-rooted policy and established numerous uses in the dental clinics or is in different clinical researches.14-16

Perinetti et al. found that the correlation of dental maturation stages with cervical vertebral maturation stages were r=0.71 for canines and r=0.77 for 2nd molars. This value was very close to that of our study which is 0.63.17

Another study conducted by Dzemidzic et al., it was reported that the correlation of calcification stage of the mandibular canines with the skeletal maturity stage were r=0.895 for males and r=0.701 for females. It was concluded that the significant correlation exist for the calcification stage of the mandibular canines with the skeletal maturity stage. The calcification phase of mandibular canines showed the reasonable diagnostic presentation but only for evaluation of the prepubertal development phases.18

But according to the study, conducted by Lopes et al. the conclusions of the study were barely sustained by study results that are consistent with previous proof as a substitute that disappoints the application of the dental maturation phase to evaluate appropriate scheduling for the orthodontics treatment.19 The researchers acceptably reported that A high correlation coefficient does not provide information about whether the dental maturation stage is satisfactory for diagnostic identification of the skeletal maturation stage.19

None of the cervical vertebral maturation phase 2,3, & 4 touched the adequately diagnostic consistency for the detection of the coming up mandibular developmental peaks.20 Though, the maximum momentous blockade to provide the interceptive orthodontics care by a dental practitioner is yet the absence of self-confidence relating to the efficiency of the selected therapeutic strategy.21

The matter of the proper exploration regarding the diagnostic consistency of dental maturation phase in the assessment of the developmental phases were elevated several decades ago, which recommended the utilization of proper investigative performance analysis rather than correlation analysis.2 Out of all the diagnostic parameters, the likelihood ratio (positive) was introduced, which offers the approximation of how much the given dental maturation phase alters the probabilities of having the given developmental stage.22

Information regarding the growth status of an individual is important to formulate and start an accurate treatment strategy.23 Because of the disparities among different populations and ever varying circumstances, it is important to properly assess the growth phase of an individual.24,25 The awareness about early maturation of girls than boys has been recognized for several years. Girls also show the progressive increasing dentition.

CONCLUSION

Thus circumpubertal dental maturation phase is appropriate way for identification of individual specific maturation phase using mandibular canine. We found a significant strong correlation but further studies are required to be done on large sample size and more reliable results with other parameters also.
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